Students who attend the institutions listed below are the only tenants who can live in BYU Contracted Housing:

Qualifying Institutions:

- BYU/BYU ELC (Provo Campus)
- Acaydia School of Aesthetics
- American Institute of Medical and Dental Technology
- Aveda Institutes Provo
- Nomen-Global Language Centers
- Paul Mitchell The School
- Provo College
- Renaissance Academe De Hair Design
- Selnate International School
- Stevens Henager College
- Utah Valley University

*If a student-tenant does not attend one of these institutions, they must attend an LDS Institute Program for credit. Student-tenant enrollment and attendance at LDS Institute must be verified. Student-tenant can obtain this information at: www.institute.lds.org/byustakes

*No one else qualifies to live in BYU Contracted Housing.